
There are many options to choose when considering parts for your DIY dog
box. 

These can vary from handles, door vents to type of material to build a dog
box. With all options available, it’s not always easy to choose the right one. 

So, to help you out, we have put together a checklist for you.

Shall I consider roof ventilation?

Yes, popup roof vents are as important as side venting. 12V fans are also used
to draw airflow through box on less windy days.

How are you planning to secure your dog door?

Door handles can be key locking or pad lockable, choices can be  T, L handle,
dead bolt or slam latches.

What type of dog door should I be using?

Basic open front door or a door plate that has adjustable closing louvers.

Is side ventilation important?

Yes, venting is important in addition to the dog door. Side venting placed on
ends of box provide add air flow into dog box.
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Shall I consider roof ventilation?

Yes, popup roof vents are as important as side venting. 12V fans are also used
to draw airflow through box on less windy days.

Insulated walls?

Styrofoam insulated walls help maintain dogs body temperature when traveling
during cold weather conditions. Remember to clad your insulation so dogs do
not destroy.

Shall I use Stainless steel or aluminum hinge?

Stainless steel will outlast aluminum in the long term and resists grit and salt for
ease of opening door.

What exterior metal shall I consider?

Stainless steel is easier to clean plus does not leave the black film on light hair
dog as does aluminum.
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